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The New Zealand context 
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direction for transport. 
The New Zealand context 
http://www.parliament.nz/en-nz/parl-support/research-papers/00PlibCIP031/new-zealands-ageing-population 
The New Zealand context 
• Small population  
• Low density 
• Cities isolated from each other 
The New Zealand context 
• Small population  
• Low density 
• Cities isolated from each other 
• Significant reliance on agriculture especially dairying 
• Strong domestic air industry 
• Currently bulk of funding for roads 
• Huge reliance on private motor vehicles 
Ministry of Transport, 2012, Comparing travel modes. 
Data from New Zealand Household Travel Survey 2008–2011 
Mode share 
Public transport 
• Rail in Auckland (1.4m) and Wellington (390,000) 
• Bus in Christchurch (370,000), Hamilton (210,000), 
Dunedin (120,000), New Plymouth (53,000), Invercargill  
(50,000) 
• Plus limited services elsewhere 
 
Older people’s travel 
MoT, 2009, How New Zealanders Travel. Trends in New Zealand household travel 1989 - 2008 
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New Zealand Positive Ageing Strategy (2001) 
• Ministry of Social Development, 2008, Positive Ageing Goals and Objectives - as at May 2008. 
http://www.msd.govt.nz/about-msd-and-our-work/publications-resources/planning-
strategy/positive-ageing/goals-and-objectives-may-2008.html 
Ministry of Transport 
NZTA, 2006 (re-issued 2013), Keeping moving: The positive guide for senior road users 
Licensing and Age 
• 10 year licences 
o Eyesight check 
o Medical if needed 
 
• Age 75 + 
o Eyesight check 
o 2-5 years licence 
o Compulsory medical certificate  
o 30-minute On-road Safety Test (if Doctor recommended) 
SuperGold Card 
• Since April 2008 
• Card holders (over 65) provided with free off-peak travel 
on urban public transport (buses, trains and harbour 
ferries). 
o Weekdays: 9am-3pm and after 6.30pm 
o Weekend and holidays: all day 
• Annual cost to govt = $22m 
• Estimated benefit: cost ratio of 4:1  
o McDermott Miller Limited, 2010, Free Public Transport Travel Scheme: Social and 
Economic benefits to users and the wider economy. Report for NZTA. 
• Taxi services for people “who cannot travel 
independently in a safe and dignified manner for part of 
their intended journey” 
o 50% discount taxi vouchers 
• Funding to help buy & install wheelchair hoists in taxi 
vans. 
Total Mobility Scheme 
Low cost innovative solutions 
• Low population, low density, dispersed urban areas 
• Low tax revenue! 
• Need for low cost solutions 
Community Vehicle Trusts 
• Rural communities and small towns 
• Community owned vehicles with Volunteer drivers 
• Set up costs & fixed annual costs by local govt or Trust 
• On demand travel service 
• Largely used by the elderly 
o “By providing transport options to elderly people or the disabled for 
example it often enables them to stay in their homes in their own 
community. This in turns helps the sustainability of the local 
infrastructure such as medical services and supermarkets so keeps 
rural areas and small town viable and thriving”    
 
The great opportunity 
• Christchurch 
 
• Struggling central city & thriving malls 
• Car-centric 
o Very high rates of parking provision 
• Reasonably well patronised PT  
o relative to NZ & Aus, but poor compared to rest of world 
• Reasonable cycling rates  
o but limited separated infrastructure and only confident cyclists 
• Few transport choices for ageing population 
Christchurch pre-earthquake 
Earthquakes! 
• Major earthquakes in and around Christchurch, New 
Zealand, since September 2010 
• Ongoing aftershocks 
Source: www.geonet.org.nz 

Source: www.canterburyquakelive.co.nz 
Background 
• Major damage 
• 70% of city centre to be demolished 
 
 
 
 
 
• 15,000-20,000 residential properties to be rebuilt 
• Over 100,000 properties to be repaired 
• 45% of Christchurch’s roads need rebuilding – 895 kms  



• Golden opportunity to rebuild Christchurch as a 
transport-choice city 
• $40bn spending 
• Key is: 
o Realistic and genuine choices 
o Accessible options 
Opportunity 
• Share an Idea (CCC), April-June 2011 
• Draft Central City Plan (CCC), Aug-Dec 2011 
o Central City Recovery Plan (CCDU), Aug 2012 
• Christchurch Transport Plan 2012-42 (CCC), June 2012 
• Christchurch Central Recovery Plan:  An Accessible City 
(CCDU), October 2013 
Plans 
Share An Idea – 106,000 ideas 
 
Share An Idea 
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CCC Draft Central City Plan   
CCDU Central City Recovery Plan 
Christchurch Transport Plan 2012-42 
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Christchurch Transport Plan 2012-42 
Christchurch Central Recovery Plan:  
An Accessible City , October 2013 
An Accessible City: road hierarchy 
An Accessible City: Speed 
12 New, Safe, Separated Cycle Routes 
But…….. 
• Money! 
o $12.3bn central government funding package (2012-15) 
o Mostly roads especially new state highways  
o 0.43% for walking & cycling 
 
“this means the funding available for public transport, cycling and 
walking networks … will be heavily constrained for much of the early 
recovery period”                                                                - 
Christchurch Transport Plan 
 
• 12 routes @ $70m committed by City Council 
So what will we see in Christchurch? 
 What do older people want/need  
e.g. cycling? 
What do older people want/need 
e.g. cycling? 
• Transport choices are key 
o Reduce reliance on car based modes, provide options 
• Some good low cost solutions 
• Christchurch - a golden opportunity 
 
In Summary 
